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By Jennifer Barger 

Special to The Washington Post

I ron lanterns shaped like minarets. Octagonal ta-
bles painted with green curlicues and yellow
flowers. Pottery tagine dishes glazed purple and
crimson. You’d need to hire a guide—and be

ready to haggle—to pick up this booty in the markets
of Marrakesh.

Or you could head to a weekend warehouse sale at
Silver Spring wholesaler Nomad
& Medina. There, the door of a
weathered brick warehouse rolls
up to reveal a trove straight out
of Ali Baba: an orange-walled
room stacked floor to ceiling
with baskets, earthenware bowls
and spice-colored furniture. Two
dozen narrow-necked blue and
orange pots line the entrance.
Iron chandeliers that look like
jeweled gourds hang from the
22-foot ceiling.

The prices seem straight from
the souk too, because Nomad &
Medina’s owner John Wilson
sells this merchandise for about
half the price you’d pay at the
stores and Internet sites he
wholesales to. Think gilt tea
glasses for $1.80 each, iron
scrollwork screens for $150, and
hundreds of woven reed, leather-
handled baskets for $10 to $24.

The warehouse will be open
tomorrow through Sunday, and then the last weekend
of every month through October. Holiday shopping
weekends will also be held every other weekend in
November and December.

From 1983 to 1993, British ex-pat Wilson ran the
Moroccan clothing store Nomad on Adams Morgan’s
18th Street. He closed it after “sales went down re-
lentlessly,” he says. “Adams Morgan stopped being so
much of a retail location.” 

Wilson, who owns a second home in Marrakesh,
continued to import and wholesale women’s clothing,
eventually adding Africa-meets-the-Med housewares
to the mix, dubbing his expanded business Nomad &
Medina. The business thrived, and Wilson now ships
in six containers of furniture and crafts a year, selling
to retailers such as Crabtree & Evelyn, Red Envelope
and the Web site Eziba. Flowing, folkloric women’s
wear is still part of the mix.

The business has allowed Wilson to peddle his pas-
sion for North African crafts, which showcase rustic
Berber elements—wrought iron, roughly woven
grasses—as well as intricate Islamic ornamentation.
“I first visited Morocco when I lived in Europe,” says
Wilson, 50. “I went to the markets and fell for every-
thing—the jewelry, the textiles, all the handmade
stuff. I’d see people making wonderful
things and selling them in the tiniest
spaces.”

Last fall, missing the one-on-one in-
teraction he’d gotten in Adams Mor-
gan, Wilson decided to open his 3,000-
square-foot warehouse to the public
one weekend or so a month. He says the
sales are “a great way for me to sample
things for the catalogues I work with.”
He imports traditional items (lidded
bread baskets) and also commissions
Moroccan craftspeople to make prod-
ucts for an American market using tra-
ditional materials (like nifty tiled
stands for dog bowls).

Colorful mosaic tile-top tables fill the
middle section of Nomad & Medina,
making it look like a breezy Mediterra-
nean café. “Americans like them;
they’re what I’d call ‘Moroccan light’,”

says Wilson. “The more traditional stuff can be hard-
er to sell.” 

The mosaics use bright colors and complex pat-
terns: yellow and cobalt checkerboard, blue stars sur-
rounded by cream-colored, bent triangles called
‘owl’s ears’.” Table tops come in multiple sizes and
shapes—from a 20-inch round to a 56-by-34-inch rect-
angle that seats six—all to mix and match with
wrought-iron bases. Prices for complete tables range

from $115 to $460; matching
iron chairs with seagrass seats
are $56 each.

Painted tea tables ($48 to
$56) show off more muted hues
(dusty greens, buttery yellows)
in flower-and-vine patterns re-
calling the Arts & Crafts move-
ment. Moroccans use the tables
to hold drinks as they lounge on
cushions; in a Western home,
the pieces would make unusual
plant stands or end tables. (One
designer considered using them
to display taxidermy mounts in a
client’s trophy room.)

Many Nomad & Medina cus-
tomers come seeking casbah
chic for parties. A recent bash at
the Russian Embassy featured
vodka shots served in Nomad &
Medina tea glasses, says Wilson.
One woman bought iron lan-
terns to illuminate her hus-
band’s backyard birthday party. 

Other items that pack an exotic punch: 14-inch pot-
tery bowls in a yellow and black olive pattern ($26),
large round candles with leafy henna trim ($30 to
$36) and mirrors in various shapes, with frames in-
laid with polished brown and white bones ( $75 to
$240). “Moroccans call them camel bone mirrors, but
they are really made with sheep bone, cow bone or
maybe tourist bone,” jokes Wilson.

During slow times, Wilson sometimes strums his
guitar at the back of Nomad & Medina. But lately the
warehouse sales have kept him busy. At the August
sale, he’ll hawk items from a new container—folding
tables with round brass tops, jeweled candleholders
and carved cedar tea tables. 

“When I had the store in Adams Morgan, D.C. was
conservative and colonial,” he says. “But now it has
become more international. People here are bolder
about mixing things in their homes.”

Where to find it: Nomad & Medina, 8856 Monard
Dr., Silver Spring. Upcoming sales held the last
weekend of every month through October. Call for
details. Sale hours: Friday through Saturday, 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. 301-495-
2700. www.moroccanbaskets.com.
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From Marrakesh to Silver Spring
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Mosaic tables and other Moroccan furnishings at the Nomad & Medina warehouse.

Moroccan tea table in front of an old door.

Intricate pattern on a mosaic tile tabletop.
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educate people about global understanding.”
The Washington office of the venerable organiza-

tion would not give any specific details of the pieces
in the National Geographic Home Collection. The
line will be unveiled in High Point, N.C., in October
at the fall furniture market and will be available in
retail stores next spring.

Palecek, a manufacturer of wicker and rattan ac-
cessories and accent furniture, is one of the licens-
ees. Palecek marketing director Lisa Frudden says
she is excited about the 50 to 100 prototypes of bas-
kets and other designs she has presented to Nation-
al Geographic for approval. “It’s exotic and yet not
in the obvious way,” says Frudden. “There are
unique pieces that will look great in the collection
and be able to stand alone as well.”

National Geographic is joining a long list of big
names, from sports figures to artists, trying to take a
bite out of the $67 billion of the country’s annual fur-
niture sales. Last October, Martha Stewart, Oscar
de la Renta and Jaclyn Smith showed up in High
Point to pose on loveseats and fluff pillows on collec-

tions bearing their names.
The National Geographic Society, which pub-

lishes the National Geographic magazine, was
founded in 1888 and is one of the world’s largest
nonprofit scientific and educational organizations.
The magazine is read by 40 million people. Profits
from the home furnishings collection will benefit a
fund that supports archaeologists, curators and art-
ists in culturally threatened areas of the globe, ac-
cording to Berkeley.

“It could mean millions of dollars extra a year, if
they were very successful,” says Carl Levine, a New
York licensing consultant whose clients include
trend spotter Faith Popcorn and author Frances
Mayes. “With National Geographic’s name, who
knows? It has prestige. It has a history. And it can
cover classifications worldwide. So they have a lot
of latitude to develop product.”

Teresa Andreoli, an editor at License! Magazine,
agrees. “The name National Geographic has a lot of
recognition,” she says. “There has been a trend
among furniture manufacturers recently to try and
bring elements of the outdoors inside. If they can
successfully do this, they might have something.”
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$1,000UP TO

CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

“BEST PICK”
in IIHS crash test1

subaru.com

What time is it? Subaru All-Wheel Drive Time. Time to save on the 2003 All-Wheel.

Drive Subaru you’ve always wanted. Time for great incentives and great financing.

Get to your Subaru dealer now because time is running out. Offer ends July 31.

2003 OUTBACK®

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive System

• Better fuel economy than any leading midsize SUV4

• The World’s First Sport-Utility Wagon®

$1,250UP TO

CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

#1 SELLING WAGON
in America5

2003 LEGACY® L SPECIAL EDITION
with $1,500 in package savings!2

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive System

•16-inch aluminum-alloy wheels

• Power moonroof and leather accents

• Also available in Wagon

1Based on 40 mph 40% offset frontal crash test for Legacy (4/00). 2Savings based on MSRP of Special Edition features priced separately. 3EPA estimates for the 2003
Baja AT are 21 mpg city and 26 mpg highway. 4EPA estimates of 22 city/27 highway for automatic transmission. 5Based on R.L. Polk & Co. new vehicle registration
statistics calendar year-end 2002. Includes Legacy Wagon. *0% and 3.9% APR available on all 2003 Legacy, Outback, Baja, Forester® and Impreza® models. Offer
excludes 2004 models. Length of contract is limited. Subject to credit and insurance approval and vehicle availability. Must take delivery from dealer stock by
7/31/03. See participating dealers for details. May not be combined with any other incentive.The ABC’s of Safety: Air bags. Buckle up. Children in backseat.

time for low rates.
time for cash.
time for both.

$2,ooo o%upto apr*
in customer
cash rebates financing as low as

or up to $2,ooo in customer cash rebates and 3.9% apr for 72 months
and

nowthrujuly31

BETTER GAS MILEAGE
than any other sport-utility truck3

Vehicle shown with optional equipment.

2003 BAJA™

• Roof rack, moonroof and remote keyless entry

• The World’s First Multiple Choice Vehicle™

$2,000
CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

UP TO

Alexandria, VA
Beyer Subaru
877-291-4800
www.beyersubaru.com

Herndon, VA
Paul Brothers Subaru
877-768-5333
www.paulbrothers.subaru.com

Fairfax, VA
Farrish Subaru
877-304-6200
www.farrish.subaru.com

Gaithersburg, MD
Fitzgerald Subaru
877-566-7565
www.fitzgerald-
gaithersburg-subaru.com

Waldorf, MD
Southern Subaru
877-251-2234
www.southernsubaru.com

Manassas, VA
Manassas Subaru
877-311-5866
www.manassas.subaru.com

Kensington, MD
Fitzgerald Subaru
877-224-4366
www.fitzmallsubaru.com

Springfield, VA
Subaru of Springfield
877-256-7799
www.springfield.subaru.com

Silver Spring, MD
Herb Gordon Subaru
877-751-9100
www.herbgordonsubaru.com

Leesburg, VA
Dulles Subaru
877-669-4353
www.dulles.subaru.com

Tysons Corner, VA
Stohlman Subaru
877-470-6157
www.stohlman.subaru.com

EXPRESSING YOUR INTERIOR WORLD
P A R I S

®

* Not to be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer and does not apply to prior orders.

summer SALE

WASHINGTON 5301 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON DC 20015 TEL (202) 686-5667
For our free brochure,
e-mail your address to:
ordersrb@bellsouth.net

July 24th thru August 2nd
20% to 50% Off* on selected floor samples
Open Sunday, July 27th from 12:00pm - 5:00pm

See HOW TO SOLVE THAT DECORATING DILEMMA
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Eye On Design.  Thursday.  Home.

If it’s important to you, it’s important to us.


